Bangor State Fair
4-H Dog Show Entry Form
Ag Area Show Tents
Saturday, July 29, 2017, 11:00 A.M.

Name of Participant______________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________________
County_________________________ Email address___________________________
Birthdate of member__________________ Phone Number____________________
Project DOG name______________________________________________________
Breed*_________________________ Age of dog__________________
Description or markings of dog ____________________________________________
Height of dog_____________ Sex of dog__________________ Neutered or Spayed?____
Circle one                  Leased** Owned

Classes
Circle the Appropriate Class for Your Age and Dog’s Experience

Showmanship  Novice - First Year showing in Fitting & Show, Ages 9-13
Junior - ages 9-11
Intermiediate – ages 12-13
Senior – ages 14-18

Obedience  Tracking Sheet must be in 4-Hers Notebook
Sub-Novice: for beginning handlers and beginning dogs
Pre-Novice: for dogs which have not yet achieved a *CD
Novice: for handlers who have finished a dog at the Novice level
Pre-Graduate: for dogs and handlers who have achieved a CD, but not yet working a full open routine
Graduate: for dogs and handlers who have achieved a CD and are working a full open routine

*CD mean Companion Dog level

Will you be participating in the Agility Class?         Yes No
Level of Experience____________________________________
Will you be participating in the Costume Class         Yes No
Will you be participating in the Dog Bowl             Yes No
Will you be participating in the Dog Poster           Yes No

Return this form no later than July 11, 2017 to:
Please include a copy of the following with your applications:
Approval & Lease Form(does not need to be embossed copy)
2017 Dog 4-H Proof of Shots Record signed by the Vet, and 4-H Dog Obedience Title Record, must accompany the entry.

Cindy Smith
39 Mainewood Ave.,
Orono, ME 04473

*Dog does not have to be purebred, but give closest breed you can
**Leased dogs must be accompanied by lease form executed by owner of the dog